Abstract. This paper presents a decisional support variant of heuristic type intended for the management of the hydroelectric power station, in particular to Dokan hydropower reservoir. It is based on ANN of the simplest topology, which relates a decision variable to a series of deterministic and stochastic parameters influencing it. A comparison of operating performances based on ANN with those resulted from GA and consisting in equations of non-linear regression was presented, also analysis of ANN rules performances under normal hydrological conditions with no extreme flood periods is given.
Introduction
Artificial neural networks (ANN) are known to have many applications within the most various fields, such as to create tools which enable to the optimum management of processes. They do not actually solve mathematically an optimization problem (having objective function and well-defined restrictions), but they have an extraordinary capacity to reproduce the interconnection between the very complex processes that act together to achieve certain results considered as favorable or acceptable. In most of the cases, the ANN does not have to know the mathematical models that are describing the said processes or the way they are mutually conditioning themselves.
In [1] a nonlinear disaggregation technique for the operation of multireservoir systems was described, Reservoir operating policies are derived in [2] to improve the operation and efficient management of available water for the Aliyar Dam in Tamil Nadu, India, using a dynamic programming (DP) model, a stochastic dynamic programming (SDP) model, and a standard operating policy (SOP). The performances of the models that incorporate forecasting inflow for cascade hydropower reservoirs operation was evaluated in [3] . A new general reservoir operation scheme (GROS) which may be added to daily hydrologic routing models for simulating the release from dams, in regional and global scale studies was developed in [4] .
In this paper a simple ANN developed for the operation of each time step, ANN which to link the decision variable (reservoir final volume) by the parameters influencing it (the initial volume, the inflow and the power demand -on the said time step). The ANN performances achieved compared to those of the operation identified by the GA on the same testing period.
ANN Training in Case of Dokan Reservoir
The simplest topological model of ANN able to carry out quite complex tasks is the type called Multi-Layers Feed Forward (MLFF).
Taking into account the principle of parcimony within the analyzed problem, it was considered, for each time step, one ANN with the structure shown in Figure 1 : Neurons from the input layer add to the network a set of values of the "cause" parameters i x , 3 , 2 , 1 = i (the reservoir volume at the beginning of the time step, the inflow and the power demanded by the time step, respectively).
Hidden layer may contain a certain number of neurons, being recommended not to exceed twice the number of neurons from the input layer. Three neurons in this layer were considered to be a good compromise choice, which allows not over extended ANNs. Each neuron from the hidden layer is connected to each neuron from the input layer by a synoptic connection represented by a connection weight with the numerical value h ij w . This way, the q neuron from the hidden layer receives from the input layer a total weighted excitation, as follows:
Unlike the input neurons (which only insert i x values), the neuron from the hidden layer processes the excitation received through a neural function (or response, transfer function) in order to generate an output (signal), q J . The paper used a non-linear transfer function of sigmoid type, being represented by:
Signals q J are transmitted through the connections having the "strengths" e qj w , towards the neurons from the output layers. Here it was considered a single "effect" variable, noted 1 z and represented by the reservoir volume at the end of the time step.
Weighted excitation acting on the output neuron, 1 s is computed by a relation of (1) type, meaning: and it is processed in the outputs 1 z by means of a relation of (2) type, where 1 s appears instead of q h .
If ANN provides known (or correct) outputs for known values of the inputs, then it is appropriate for the process it is intended to. ANN suitability to the said process is achieved by training the network by means of certain "lessons" including known input-output data. During the training, the values of the synoptic weights h w and e w are successively adjusted, such as the outputs supplied by the network to be as closest as possible to the correct outputs known from the "lessons". h , using the relation (1). 
Outputs
9. The error signal for the neurons of the hidden layer calculated by the following relation:
10. The weights towards the output neuron updated by the relation:
11. The weights towards the hidden layer updated by the relation:
Within the relations (6) and (7), c is a learning constant, chosen from the range (0; 1. 12. The error on lesson calculated by a relation of equation (8):
13. If the maximum error on the set of lessons is smaller than a required limit i.e.
or if the mean error on set
, then the training is considered stoped, Otherwise it is started again from item 3, with the lessons presentation in the same sequence or in a changed sequence.
BP algorithm was shown above, and explained only for the case of a single output neuron. There are also more complex variants, which enhance its performances (e.g. in the method of moments by adding a supplementary term within the correction equation in (6) or (7), the method of exponential smoothing, and so on), but they are not discussed in this paper. Unlike GA, where for each time step a series of 7 coefficients obtained used in a non-linear regression equation, with a well specified mathematical formula, giving f V as functions of i V , A and E , in the ANN case, it is found as a final result the set of h w and e w neural weights for the respective time step. The way these weights are acting directly on the i V , A and E inputs in order to generate the f V outputs continues to be hidden for the user (there are not known explicitly the q h excitations, the q J outputs and 1 s excitation the inputs are causing). It shall be seen that such ANN are performant tools for the decisional support within the hydroelectric developments management.
ANN training in case of Dokan reservoir
The inflows of Dokan reservoir, between October 1966 and September 2000, have been grouped on 6 bimonthly steps for each hydrological year and that bimonthly power demands have been synthetically generated for 35 years, determining random numbers, evenly distributed on the known values ranges from the actual operation. These data are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Table 2 . Bimonthly power demands from Dokan hydroelectric development, synthetically generated. 
where ( ) n V f represents the optimal DP solution for the reservoir volume at the end of the each time step as a function of the initial volume i V , the inflow A and the demanded energy E . There were found N = 13966 "lessons" for the October-November season, N = 15257 for December-January season, 17040, 17255, 13040 and 11232 "lessons" for 3, 4, 5, and 6 seasons, respectively. The N lessons of each time step were presented 500 times to a network as the one shown in figure 1. Initial synoptic weights towards the hidden layer have been generated at random from (-3; 3) range and towards the output layer from the (-2; 2) range. It was started with a learning constant 99 . 0 = c , that has been reduced after each presentation of the set of lessons as c c ⋅ = 99999 . 0 , but not less than 0.5. Table 3 shows for each time step the weights founded after the 500 presentations of the N seasonal "lessons". Table 3 . Synoptic weights for ANN on the 6 time steps.
Step 
ANN analysis
First analysis of the ANN performances identified for Dokan reservoir was carried out on the same period and with the same input data as mentioned before with the operation rules achieved by means of GA. Operation simulation program was run on 23 consecutive years, starting from the reservoir volume from 1 October 1973, of 4220 mil. m 3 . There were required the average inflows on time step recorded in operation (values from table 1, starting with year 13) and there were considered the energy demands from the first 23 years, included within table 2. Simulation program is similar to the one used for the GA-based rules, excepting that now it is estimating the final volumes on the time steps by means of data from table 3 (synoptic weights of ANN). If these final volumes exceed the maximum volume allowed, they are lowered below the minimum volume allowed, have as result the exceedance of the turbining capacity or do not provide the minimum flow required downstream, the simulation program adjusts the situation and announce its occurrence. The program is observed to have adjusted the solution given by ANN, as follows:
-10 times in order not to exceed the maximum volume allowed on the time step; -10 times it was exceeded the turbining capacity allowed, of 423 m 3 .s -1 (or 2193 mil. m 3 /time step); -5 times in order not to lower under the minimum volume allowed on the time step; -7 times in order to provide the minimum flow needed downstream, out of which once it was not possible, resulting a null energy output and inflow. If there are considered the 10 situations when the turbining capacity has been exceeded and the freee volumes of the reservoir stored in view of flood control (1200 mil. m 3 on the time steps from the rainy season), then from the inflow stocks that are exceeding the turbining capacity, the following volumes could have been kept in the reservoir: 60 mil. It can be stated that from the total of the time steps from the analysis period, the ANN led to these 3 cases with overflowing and one case when the energy was not generated in order not to lower under the minimum level allowed for the analysis (the time step 5 from year 23, with a minimum volume required of 3400 mil. m 3 and which -if the 20 m 3 .s -1 had been supplied towards downstream, this would have had as result a reservoir volume of 3125 mil. m 3 ). Comparing the results determined by the analysis, using the operation rules based on GA, it can be stated that the percent of cases when the ANN solution can not be adjusted is similar. However, the overflowed volumes, in case of ANN would be of 2861 mil. m 3 as compared to 1980 mil. m 3 in case of GA, corresponding to about 630 GWh lost as compared to about 436 GWh in case of GA rules. The total power output have resulted 27351 GWh (as compared to 27046 GWh with GA), and the required annual output, achieved by GA and ANN respectively are synthesised shown in Table 4 . In 12 years out of 23, by means of ANN there was achieved more energy than the required one, but in 3 years much less energy. In 12 years out of 23, the operation by ANN leads to an annual energy output higher than the operation based on GA.
This time, in only 65 time steps the required energy was achieved, although the energy output on the 23 analysis years is with 5.8% higher than the required one. Explanation for this fact is that in case of ANN carrying out of corrections with the additional storage up to NWL would lead to the overflowing of a water and energy quantity sensitively higher than at the GA rules, however now it is achieved more energy during the analysis period than by GA . Operation rules based on ANN orientates the operation such as to be turbined at higher heads than those resulted by GA. From this point of view it can be concluded that the ANN are working with high performance, whereas the GA rules manage the operation more reasonably under the aspect of the flood control possibilities. Figure 2 shows the variations of the reservoir level over the 23 years of analysis resulted by ANN and GA, as well as the minimum and maximum values of the allowed reservoir levels. In ANN case and using the same neural weights from table 3, analysis by means of the operation simulation model was done. This time there were considered the inflows on time steps from the first 20 years included within table 1 and the power demands from the last 20 years included in table 2, respectively.
It is noticed that also in year 4 there occur very high successive inflows: 438, 925.5 and 1001.5 m 3 .s -1 , or 818 and 603 m 3 .s -1 in year 9; or 631.5 and 470.5 m 3 .s -1 in year 20. From this point of view, the results of the analysis are expected to be similar to those from the previous case. And indeed: -it was adjusted 11 times for complying with the maximum reservoir level allowed on the time step; -it was adjusted 8 times in order not to exceed the turbining capacity; -it was adjusted 2 times in order not to lower below the minimum volume allowed in the reservoir; -it was adjusted 2 times in order to provide the minimum flow needed downstream.
When there are high outflows the volumes kept free for flood control, then an additional quantity of 1825 mil. m 3 would have been stored, but there would have been still overflowed 3183 mil. m 3 in years 4 and 9, in 3 time steps from the 20 x 6 = 120 steps of the analysis period. Energy demand for the 20 years was of 22 009 GWh, and the one generated by the operation simulation program resulted to be of 24 554 GWh, meaning tha higher by 11.6% .
The third analysis on ANN was carried out under the following conditions:
-there were removed the 7 years containing average inflows on time steps that higher than 600 mil. m 3 (years 4, 7, 9, 20, 23, 27 and 28 from table 1), having as result an interval of 28 years of analysis; -there were considered the power demands from the first 28 years from table 2; -it was allowed the variation of the reservoir volume on the whole range included between 1400 mil. m 3 and 6800 mil. m 3 , respectively meaning between the minimum operating level and NWL; -it was allowed for the initial volume in the reservoir to be of 4100 mil. m 3 (level of 499.54 mASL). Purpose of this run was to test the qualities of the ANN rules under the conditions of normal inflows without extreme flood periods. As regards the assumed energy demands, table 2 indicates that the 28 years include 2 years with over 1400 GWh and 2 years with over 1300 GWh these being excessively high values for normal flow periods.
Simulation program has adjusted the solution given by ANN 4 times in order to provide the minimum flow required downstream and 2 times in order not to exceed the required turbining capacity of 423 m 3 .s -1 . Table 5 shows the annual energies required and generated upon the same run and annual average inflows and turbined flows as well. Table 5 , it can be stated that every time the hydrological regime allowed, the ANN rules generated energy quantities close or higher (sometimes much higher, see year 22, for instance) than the demanded ones. If there is considered also the fact that the ANN solution had to be adjusted only 6 times from 28 x 6 time steps and that the reservoir level ranged between 488.9 mASL (as compared to 480 mASL at the minimum operating level) it is obvious that the ANN rules identified can excellently coordinate the operation under normal hydrological conditions. This is more important since the energy demands were imposed absolutely by random, with no rational correlation to the hydrological regime.
Conclusions
This paper presented another decisional support variant of heuristic type, intended for the management of the hydroelectric developments, in particular to Dokan reservoir and hydropower plant. It is based on ANN of the simplest topology, which relates a decision variable to a series of deterministic and stochastic parameters influencing it.
The paper aimed the following: comparison of operating rules performances based on ANN with those resulted from GA and consisting in equations of non-linear regression, analysis of ANN rules performances under normal hydrological conditions, with no extreme flood periods.
As regards the first goal, it was determined that the ANN rules favour the operation with higher levels leading to a power output higher than the one achieved by the GA rules over the same analysis period.
For the second goal, it was determined that the ANN rules are able to manage the operation under normal hydrological conditions, even if there are energy demands with no rational correlation to the forecast hydrological regime.
It is obvious that if there is appropriately recorded database efficient tools of decisional support are likely to be achieved, to be used by the operators of the hydroelectric developments.
